
 Introduc�on 

 Last month we kicked off the new monthly series in which I share my thoughts and basic instruc�on for 
 construc�ng the various pieces of terrain required to play a proper game of Kings of War.  Thanks to all of you for 
 the strong response and kind words for the tutorial on crea�ng a forest.  This �me we tackle another key type of 
 terrain for Kings of War, Blocking Terrain.   And there is no be�er Blocking terrain than a building! 

 Buildings 

 In this second installment, I am going to tackle one of the most visually stunning pieces you can make for your 
 gaming table, a building.  In Kings of War 2  nd  edi�on,  buildings are defined as Blocking Terrain.  As such, units 
 cannot engage the building, other than pivo�ng, and have to move around them.  This means that buildings can 
 significantly affect the way two armies engage each other on the table.  A building in the middle of a table really 
 can break up a killing field while a building on the edge of the table will give an army natural protec�on for their 
 flank.  Buildings can also be significant Line of Sight blockers which can be a great reprieve when facing a gun line! 
 Locally, we play our buildings as height 4 which even provides protec�on for those pesky Dragons! 

 One benefit of units not interac�ng with buildings is it frees us to concentrate on the aesthe�c of the building and 
 not be overly concerned about its playability.  Over the years I’ve used just about every method available to create 
 a building.  One of the easiest and quickest methods is to use resin buildings.  A quick search on the internet will 
 find many manufactures making great quality buildings.  Here’s an out-of-print example from  Pardulon Models  . 
 This building was a kit of separate resin wall, floor and roof pieces that could be assembled in many different 
 configura�ons.  By having the inside of the building fully detailed and painted I was able to magne�ze the roof to 
 the upper story to allow me to garrison the building.  The benefit of resin buildings is the can be assembled quickly, 
 have excellent detail and rela�vely good durability.  The one drawback is they tend to be expensive. 

http://pardulon-models.com/


 Another common method for crea�ng buildings is to make them out of  foam core  .  This is an especially  useful 
 technique for making brick or adobe buildings.  I’ve used this technique to great effect several �mes over the years 
 in making desert themed buildings.  The benefits of using foam core are that it is inexpensive and it really opens up 
 your crea�vity.  The downside is that it can be rather �me consuming and the buildings don’t stand up to the wear 
 and tear of gaming. 

 , 

 Finally, I wanted to men�on plas�c.  Over the years there have been a number of plas�c building kits, most notably 
 from Games Workshop, but more recently from some of the smaller manufactures.  In par�cular, I have grown 
 quite fond of the  Ruined Hamlet  set from Warlord Games.  This kit really displays why using plas�c for your 
 buildings is a great idea.  It is rela�vely inexpensive, assembles quickly yet is very durable.  Also, it is much easer to 
 customize that a resin building. 

http://www.youmagnificentbastards.com/search?q=foam+core
http://us-store.warlordgames.com/products/ruined-hamlet


 Step One – Materials 

 Here is the list of materials that I used to assemble and finish my buildings.  Please note that this list uses many of 
 the same materials that we used last �me to create the forest.  Also, the list assumes you already have common 
 supplies like glue and brushes.   Feel free to subs�tute to whatever brands you prefer or materials you already have 
 on hand. 

 ●  Ruined Hamlets  – 2 Sets from  Warlord Games 
 ●  ¼” Medium Density Fiberboard  - I prefer to buy this  as a 2’ x 4’ sheet from a big box DIY store 
 ●  Apoxie Sculpt  – You can find this on Amazon, Ebay  or direct from the manufactuer. 
 ●  .100 x .156 Plas�c Strips  – Evergreen Scale Models  Item #177 
 ●  Small Grey Bricks  – Pegasus Hobbies Item #5198 
 ●  Sand - My preference is builder sand as it is coarser and will include small pebbles 
 ●  Ballast  – Woodland Scenics makes a wide array of sizes  and textures. 
 ●  Grey Primer 
 ●  Dark Grey  ,  Grey  and  White  Cra� Paint 
 ●  Raw Umber  Paint 
 ●  Raw Sienna  Paint 
 ●  Agrax Earthshade and Athonian Camo Shade  – Games Workshop 
 ●  2mm Late Summer Sta�c Grass 
 ●  Super Turf  – Dark and Medium Green 
 ●  Grass Tu�s 
 ●  Summer Flowers 

http://us-store.warlordgames.com/products/ruined-hamlet
http://www.warlordgames.com/
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Unbranded-Medium-Density-Fiberboard-Common-1-4-in-x-2-ft-x-4-ft-Actual-0-216-in-x-23-75-in-x-47-75-in-1508104/202089069
https://www.avesstudio.com/apoxie/apoxie-sculpt
http://www.evergreenscalemodels.com/Strips.htm
http://pegasushobbies.net/catalog/p111/%235198-Grey-Bricks-(Small)/product_info.html
http://woodlandscenics.woodlandscenics.com/show/category/BallastAndCoal
http://www.krylon.com/products/colormaster-primer/
http://www.michaels.com/craft-smart-acrylic-paint/M10143158.html
http://www.michaels.com/craft-smart-acrylic-paint/M10143158.html
http://www.michaels.com/craft-smart-acrylic-paint/M10143158.html
http://www.liquitex.com/us/Shop/Paints/Basics/Raw_Umber_4-oz_tube.aspx
http://www.liquitex.com/us/Shop/Paints/Basics/Raw_Sienna___4-oz_tube.aspx
http://www.games-workshop.com/en-EU/Citadel-Shade
http://www.sceneryexpress.com/2MM-LATE-SUMMER-STATIC-FLOCK-1_2-GALLON/productinfo/EX8913/
http://www.sceneryexpress.com/SuperTurf/products/1243/
http://www.sceneryexpress.com/SILFLORETTES/products/1041/
http://www.sceneryexpress.com/4MM-SUMMER-RED-WHITE-BLOSSOM-TUFT-SILFLORETTES/productinfo/MN72622S/


 Step Two  – Clean and Assembly 

 I started by sor�ng out the pieces and removing the mold lines.  I found a dull X-acto blade scraped along the edge 
 was great for removing the mold lines.   Next, I used  Google Images  to research various ways that the pieces  could 
 be assembled.  I then played with the pieces un�l I figured out how I could build a good number of unique 
 buildings.  I assembled all the buildings together with CA glue. 

 Step Three – Basing 

 Basing, when done correctly, will give terrain a professional look and �e individual pieces of terrain together into a 
 collec�on that looks uniform when presented together on the table.  For these buildings I used the same  ¼” 
 Medium Density Fiberboard  that I used to build the  forests in last month’s tutorial.  I have found that this material 
 is thick enough that it will not warp when slathered in glue and paint.  I started by making a set of base pa�erns 
 out of cardboard.  To keep a uniform look I maintained a consistent ½” “border” around each piece of terrain.  I 
 then cut out the cardboard pa�erns and took a picture to remind me of which piece went with which base and in 
 what direc�on. I then traced the base pa�erns onto MDF and cut them out using a jigsaw.  I sanded and beveled 
 the edges with a palm sander using 220 grit sandpaper.  Next I adhered the terrain to the bases using 2 part epoxy. 

 Next I pushed  Apoxie Sculpt  along the edge of where  the terrain met the base.  Then with a wet finger I feathered 
 out the clay to blend the bo�om of the terrain into the base.  I allowed everything to dry for 24 hours. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=ruined+hamlet&biw=1920&bih=967&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjr_PHtgPPKAhVGGD4KHQHLARQQ_AUIBigB
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Unbranded-Medium-Density-Fiberboard-Common-1-4-in-x-2-ft-x-4-ft-Actual-0-216-in-x-23-75-in-x-47-75-in-1508104/202089069
http://www.homedepot.com/p/Unbranded-Medium-Density-Fiberboard-Common-1-4-in-x-2-ft-x-4-ft-Actual-0-216-in-x-23-75-in-x-47-75-in-1508104/202089069
https://www.avesstudio.com/apoxie/apoxie-sculpt


 Step Four  – Customiza�on 

 Not one to leave anything stock I found plas�c strips that matched the size of the ra�ers that came in the plas�c 
 kit.  I also purchased some pre-made scale bricks that were the right size to work with the buildings. 

 I carefully whi�led down the edges of the strips with a sharp hobby knife to give the plas�c strips the appearance 
 of wood and to make them match the exis�ng pieces.  I then cut the strips to length and a�ached them to the 
 assembled buildings with CA glue.  This allowed me to customize each building and make each one unique.  I 
 a�ached the pre-made scale bricks to the buildings with CA glue to build up the rubble and heighten the sense of 
 dilapida�on. 



 Using two Ruined Hamlet sets I created the following pieces of terrain. 

 Step Five  – Sand 

 Next I covered the base with PVA glue followed by sand.  I then broke up the texture by adding patches of model 
 railroad ballast.  To give it a li�le more character and play up the ruined feel I liberally ran the sand and ballast up 
 the walls and into the cracks, holes and over the rubble piles. 



 Step Six  – Paint 

 I started the pain�ng process by base coa�ng all the pieces with a coat of  Grey Primer  .  I chose to  go with Grey 
 since all of the stonework was going to be grey.  Also, the dark brown color I used for the bases covers the grey very 
 well.  Next I dry brushed the stonework with Dark Grey followed by lighter dry brush of Grey.  Finally, using a very 
 dry brush and a light touch I applied a final highlight of white.  For the bases I started with a heavy basecoat of Raw 
 Umber followed by a light dry brush of Raw Sienna across the surface of the sand to highlight the texture of the 
 sand. 

 Over the years one of the best things I have learned is that stone is never a uniform color and it’s very easy to make 
 realis�c stonework by using washes.  For this step I used Agrax Earth Shade (Brown) and Anthonian Camo Shade 
 (Green-Brown) from Games-Workshop but you could use whatever washes you have available.  It is also easier to 
 s�ck to warm earth tones but I have also successfully used reds and purples in the past.  I started by applying a 
 “drip” of wash to the stonework le�ng it run down naturally into the detail.  Working quickly to avoid having the 
 wash dry out I removed the excess wash with a co�on swab.  Finally, I feathered in the edge of the “stain” with a 
 wet brush.  I focused on applying the washes to large expanse of stonework and to areas that would collect water 
 or moss.  When done correctly it yields a subtle effect that gives a nice mo�led stonework. 

http://www.krylon.com/products/colormaster-primer/






 Step Seven – Texture 

 In this last step I applied the same textures I used for the forest as this ensures that all the pieces are consistent 
 and look to be part of a set.  I brushed on splotches of PVA glue over which I sprinkled 2mm Late Summer Sta�c 
 Grass.  Once the glue was dry I added bushes made from dark and medium green Super Turf soaked with a mixture 
 of 50% water and 50% PVA glue.  I formed the wet Super Turf into a ball and applied it onto a patch of PVA glue. 
 Next I added grass tu�s and flowers to the base with a drop of CA Glue.  Finally, a�er everything is completely dry I 
 hit the whole piece with ma�e varnish to lock everything in and dull down any shine le� from the PVA glue or 
 washes. 


